City of Sammamish

S

2022 Legislative Priorities

tate Route 202 Congestion Relief
State Route 202 is an important east-west link for communities such as Sammamish, Redmond, Woodinville, Fall City
and North Bend. Growth and development has contributed to increasing traffic on SR 202 over the last decade.
In 2017 the legislature funded a WSDOT study of SR 202 to identify reliability and safety improvements. The City
requests that the following key project identified in the study be funded and added to WSDOT’s work program:

SR 202/Sahalee Intersection Roundabout | Design: $1.6M | Construction: $8.1M-$10.8M

A

Highest scoring project on the Study’s “mid-term strategies” list. Replaces the intersection with a roundabout.
This intersection currently fails level of service during the afternoon peak hour, according to WSDOT.

ccessible Regional Connections
The City strongly supports the passage of a new State transportation package, with new revenue to fund it, during
the 2022 legislative session. Within the package the City seeks inclusion of the SR-202 priority listed above as well
as the following priorities addressing urgent needs along these principal arterials serving the Eastside:

Issaquah-Pine Lake Road Improvements | Est. Project Cost: $3.5M–5.5M
Improves morning and evening peak-hour traffic around Sunny Hills Elementary and Fire Station #83 by
redesigning the roundabout at the intersection of Issaquah-Pine Lake Road & SE 32nd St.

228th Ave SE Improvements | Est. Project Cost: $1.5M–3.7M
Improves traffic operations by redesigning the intersection of 228th Ave SE and SE 40th Street. This intersection supports a safe route to the new schools being built by Issaquah School District near Providence Point.

Sahalee Way NE Improvement | Est. Project Cost: $1.8M–2.5M

M

Improves traffic operations by signalizing the historically problematic intersection at Sahalee Way NE and NE
28th Place. It also provides an opportunity for a transit stop at the signalized intersection and improves a concurrency failure to meet the City’s level of service standards.

etro Monopoly Lifted
Nearly 97% of Sammamish workers commute outside of the city for work. Limited public transportation options
exist in Sammamish, so most residents are forced to commute in personal cars, exacerbating regional traffic issues.
State regulations limit the City’s ability to partner with private sector providers to supplement Metro’s services. The
City requests that the legislature amend State law so that public/private partnerships may be formed to provide
shuttle services and to allow employer shuttles to use park and ride facilities as well as transit stops.

The City of Sammamish also supports:
Fully funding the Public Works Assistance Account
Sammamish took advantage of this program in 2001 to help fund major improvements to 228th Ave at an
ultra-low (0.5%) interest rate. However, since 2013, the state legislature has repeatedly diverted revenues from
this fund. We seek full funding for the program and ask the state to protect the current stream of loan repayments
and uphold the 2% state share of REET dedicated to the account. Additionally, we look to strengthen the program
by ending the ongoing revenue diversions as soon as possible.

Partner organization legislative agendas, including:

Ʉ Association of Washington Cities (AWC)
Ʉ Eastside Human Services Forum (EHSF)
Ʉ Eastside Transportation Partnership (ETP)
Ʉ King County-Cities Climate Collaboration (K4C)
Ʉ Lake Washington/Cedar/Sammamish Watershed (WRIA 8) Partners
Ʉ Sound Cities Association (SCA)

Native Lake Sammamish Kokanee

